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HELMET OF HON

TAKEN BY LOCAL.

BOY AT CAMBRAI

NAVAL RESERVE

FORGE RIGGER

THAN OLD NAVY

FEBRUARY

CLEARANCE SALE
WOMEN'S AM) MISSES'

Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Waists
MONEY SAVING BARGAINS FOR ALL(Continued from Page 1.)

and with his prize- - scampered to
safety.

He wrote his brother Myron about
it. He told Myron that the first . oocument. She gave William Ritch,
Boche helmet to arrive in Bridgeport i ono of hr chauffeurs, power of attor-wa- s

on its way. The trophy arrived j r'ey it is understood that he
yesterday at the Customs House in j transacted a great deal of her busi-custo-

of Collector James L. McGov- - nss. It was he who signed the note
ern. The helmet was packed in a box witI which she got $1,050 from Mar-use- d

to ship election ballots to New j Saret Graham, her maid.
York soldiers on duty in Franca. Frequent efforts have been made to

Along with the helmet came a part Bet this note from the maid, who has
of a German newspaper which "Bill" turned it over to her attorney for safe
removed from the Boche's clothing, i keeping.

(Br Da. 1. H.

4 S '"U

The poisons in man are taken care
f, if man will do bjs part. The liver

and kidneys act as the sewage disposal
plants which separate and throw if the
poisonous accumulations, if given half
a chance. But many of us should not
eat meat more than once a day. Eat
vegetables, and what may be called
"roughage" to stimulate bowel action,
such as baked potato with the hard
skin, Graham, rye or whole wheat
bread, . onions, turnips, carrots, even

Winter Coats at $10.00 and up
$6150 Sweaters now $ 3.00 each
$5.00 Georgette Crepe Waists $ 3.00 each
$5.00 Crepe de Chine Waists. .$ 3.00 each
Handsome Silk Dresses $ 7.50 and up
Odd Lot Serge Skirts $ 3.00 each
$2.50 Silk Waists ......$ 1.95 each
Smart Serge Dresses from : $10.00 up

IfEW SPRING WAISTS
$1.25 to $4.95

' Sizes 36 to 53.

The newspaper contains a score of j

"In Memoriam" notices for Huns'saia. trom what 1 can learn from
who have died in battle. j my client she was working at the

The helmet is of fibre and bears . Herald Square Hotel in New York,
the usual military insignia on the when she met the Chapman woman,
front. Under the visor, the initials She wormed her way into the confl-"-

H." are incribed. dence of the girl and brought her to
Collector McGovern, after entering

' Bridgeport as her maid at the salary
SEELY'S WOMEN'S WEAR SHOP

1115 Main St. Security Bldg. One Flight Up

BUY UP STAIRS AND SAVE "DOLLARS"

FIGHTING FUEL FAMINE IN NEW YORKARMY LIEUTENANT,

DEMENTED, KIDNAPS

FOUR; IS ARRESTED

S fi &' - l s&r?

o fc ff?;VSjr Sm V f.

Marine Sergeant, "Arrested" for Not Saluting, Finds Two
Under Gun In Hyde's Broadway Office Wild Ride In
a Taxicab to House In Greenwich There Captor

j Beats Two With, a Poker, They Say, Crying "I Am a
Hyena!" Surrenders In Police Raid.

the helmet in the customs record.
turned it over to Myron Marvin, who
is proudly displaying it today.

"Bill" Marvin is the son of the late
William Marvin, for many years an j

employe of the job department of the
Farmer Publishing Co. He is 24
years old and before his enlistment
was employed at the Wolverine Motor
Works here. He enlisted last June.

To his brother, "Bill" writes that
two other Bridgeport soldiers
Harry Carlscn and George Williams,
both of the East Side were also en-

gaged in the Cambrai encounter.

RUSSIANS IN U. S.
MEET TO CONFER

UPON BOLSHEVIKI
New York, Feb. 1 Delegates from

more than 60 Russian organizations
throughout the country attended the
opening session here today of what
was described as "the first convention
of Russian citizens in the United
States."

The chief purpose of the gathering
is to ascertain the sentiment of Rus-
sians in this country toward the

Other questions to be disenssed in-

clude the rendering of legal and med-
ical assistance to Russians in the Uni-
ted States; emigration from the Uni-
ted States to Russia; -- the advance of
cultural interests of Russians in the
United States; and the definition of
rights and duties of Russians under
the American selective draft law.

APPORTION TAX
LEVY ON SAVINGS

BANKS OF STATE

Hartford, Feb. L The tax of one-quart- er

of one per cent, on savings
deposits to be paid in 1M8 to the state
will come from the following:

Savings banks, $778,479.15; savings
departments of trust companies,

savings departmetns of na-tvn-al

banks, $26,105.78; total, 2.

This amount shows an increase of
about $10,000 over that of last year.

CONGRESSMEN'S
INCOMES WILL

BE LEVIED UPON

; ; New Tork, Feb. 1 Sergeant Er-lev-

Hyde, attached to the Marine
Corps recruiting station at 24 East
JJrd street, was walking from the
ubway station to his office Wednes-

day afternoon when an army lieuten-
ant stepped up to him and demanded
Why he iiad not properly saluted.
' "Stand where you are," the lieu-

tenant told the sergeant, and tne lat-
ter obeyed. Then the lieutenant or-
dered the marine to follow him, and
together they went to 361 Broadway
where the marine was surprised to
be ushered into a room where two

s men in army khaki were sitting erect

i

In chairs.
.. Draped Men in Violet.
The lieutenant told the marine to

stand guard over the orivates. and

Suspense, according to Sergeant Hyde, I

the lieutenant returned compelled the
two soldiers to undress and draped
them in rolls of violet cloth. He cut
slits in the material for their eyes
and noses, and again left the room.

Just at this time about 5 p. m.
Louis Beissner who lives with his

$60,000 FROM

FIRM IN MASS.

(Continued from Page 1.)
man on their books.

From what can be learned the vo- -
man seldom put her name to any

When seen today, Attorney Smith

or ? a month and her keep. She
continually told the girl that she was
worth $20,000,000, owned the biggest
linen mills in the world at Belfast,
Ireland, and several large iron foun- -
dries situated in Worcester and Chi
cago."

When seen at The Stratfleld, Mar-
garet Graham, who is now employed
there as a maid, said: "Mrs. Chap-
man introduced me to William Ritch,her chauffeur, as her attorney and
that man always posed to me as beingthe woman's lawyer. The first time
she asked me for any money she
threw her arms about me and said,
'Dearest Margaret, let me have $30
immediately; my checks have not
come through and when I get my
money I will pay you back double.
I'm going to make you a rich girl,dress you in silks and satins and in-
troduce you to society.'

"These Joans continued for some
time until I accompanied the woman i

to New York with Rich. She told me j

that she was on her way to Worces- - t

ter to transact some very important
'

business, and incidentally to get her
quarterly alion-anc- e on her income.
She told me that she would have to
have some morey and got me to draw
out all I had left in the bank, more
than 1,000. She got Ritch to give me i

a note for that amount and I came.
back to Bridgeport.

"When she returned to Bridgeport
her manner toward me was altogether

'

changed. She used to leave me all j

alone in the house at Lordship manor
with nothing to eat in the place and
I used to get so hungry. If it was j

not for some neighbors, such as Mrs. '

Phelan, who lived next door, I should j,

have died from hunger. Finally she
got to abusive that I sought refuge in
the city and IMrs. Beecher, house-
keeper at The Stratfleld, gave me my
present position."

Fred Freyler, when seen at the
Fairfield today, said: "Of course, the
only way in which I know the woman
is through her having nearly at! her
meals in my restaurant, and spend-
ing considerable money on lavish en-

tertainments for 'arge parties of
friends. I naturally thought that she
was everything that she represented
herself to be and willingly let her
have the two large sums of money
which she said she needed during a
temporary pinch.

"Outside of seeing her continually
In my place of business and knowing
that she resided in Lordship Manor

nothing about the woman. In
iact I would be safe in saying tnat

large real estate deals with the Wil--

kenda Land Co., and made arrange- -
ments to buy a big piece of property
in the exclusive Lor'Jship Manor sec-

tion upon which to build a palatial
apartment hotel for M ss Mae Love,
owner of furnished apartments on tne, t, . Tiid

T . faary lav rallnn1
to discuss the matter in. detail, but did
say that the Chapman woman lived in

her house for a whole winter when
) her husband was alive, and that she
refused to accommodate her again
aer she falled to pay bIUs to mer- -

machine was to be specially designed
and when he saw the way things were
going work on the order was stopped.
He still retains the $1,000 and expects
that efforts will be made to attach it
by some of the many victims of Mrs.
Chapman.

LONDON PROTEST
BREAKING UP OF

SOCIALIST MEET
Washington, Feb. 1 Representa-- J

Live juunuon, oociausi, oi in ew x orK,
protested in the house today aguinst
the dispersing of a Socialist state con-
vention in South Dakota set for Jan.
22, 23 and 24.

VIRGIN ISLANDS
GOVERNMENT ASKS

FOR PROHIBITION
St. Thomas, "Virgin Islands, Fe'b. 1.

The government introduced in the
Legislature today a measure prohibit-
ing the importation, manufacture, sale,
giving away or having possession of
intoxicating drinks within six months
after approval of the bill. In pro-
posing this legislation the government
pointed out the extent of the temper-
ance movement throughout the world,
especially in the United States, and
recommended that the Virgin Islands
take action rather than await the
mandate of superior authority.

AERIAL LAND DIRECTOR.

London, Feb. 1 The somewhat
paradoxical office of Director-Gener- al

of Lands for the Air Ministry is an-
nounced. Sir Howard Frank is the
new director-genera- l, and, as he also
holds the same title for the War Of-
fice and Ministry of Munitions, the
whole of the renting management and
compensation for these three great
departments will be under one - con-
trol. '

WATSON.)

the much slandered cabbage, and
Banerfcratrt. tttimoiate the liver into
a thorough houseeleaning at least
once a week, by taking a pi rely veg-
etable laxative made up and ex-
tracted from May-appl- e, leaves of
aloe, root oi jalap, into a Pleasant
Pellet, first made by Doctor Pierce
nearly fifty yean ago and sold for
25 eta. by almost every druggist. To
keep the kMneyf clean, dnnk plenty
water between meals; also, if yon
wish to " escape half the ills " which
cause early deaths from kidney dis-

ease, affections of the heart, rheuma-
tism and goat, drink a pint of hot
water a half hour before meals. This
with regular outdoor exercise, sensi-
ble food, and occasionally Anuria
(doable or triple strength) after

, meals for a few weeks at a time, and
there is no reason why a man or
woman should not live to be a hun-
dred. This Anuric stimulates the
kidneys, causing them to throw out
the poisonous uric acid which causes
us to have pains in the back, lum-
bago, rheumatism or gout.

Anuric always benefits and often
cures the cause of kidney disease, as
well as rheumatism and gout. Sold
by druggists, or send 60 cents to
Dr. V. ST. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., or
10 cents for trial package.

cer turned on one of his other prison-
ers, he said.

" 'I am a hyena'," Beissner says he
told him.

But Lieut. Hyde, tired of the ex-

citement, ordered the four men to lie
down and went to sleep.

While the officer slept the two sol-
diers from Camp Upton slipped out
of the room, opened a window and
ran into town after the police. Two
policemen and a sergeant responded.
Outside the house they found the
chauffeur of Lieut. Hyde's car, Mi-"- a

Turner of No. 153 East 53rd
street. They arrested him and went
on toward the house.

Lieut. Hyde drew his revolver as
the policemen entered. Instead of
firing it, he meekly held out his hands

Then the cauffeur drove the whole
party to the Greenwich police sta'
tion.

There Lieut. Hyde was aMe to give
iis address, but the policemen found

him hard to handle. Dr. Albert F
Hanlon was called and gave the Lieu-
tenant something to quiet his nerves

the Lieutenant was clearly insane.
The chauffeur was ordered to drive

the confectioner and his kidnapped
compaions back to New York. They
reached the city about 3 p. m. yester-
day. Beissner found his family in
wild alarm. At the Marine Corps Re-

cruiting Bureau the commandant was
on the point of reporting the sergeant
as a deserter.

The Greenwich police notified Wal-
ter L. Worrall of iPelham Manor, an
executor of Lieut. Hyde's father's es-

tate, and his mother, Mrs. Seymour J.
Hyde, who lives at No. 375 Park ave-
nue.

Lieut. Hyde is 24 years old. He
went from Plattsburg to Camp Union
last September and had recently been
promoted to a First Lieutenancy for
meritorious work. His mother said
jasi mgnt ne naia oeeu. vtiry
hard. At Camp Upton associates who
thought a great deal of him had been
worried for a week over his condi-
tion.

"He has 'been working tinder tre-
mendous presure lately, and I have
all along feared he would break
down," Mrs. Hyde said.

When Lieut. Hyde asked Wednes
day for two days' leave, his associates
at camp rejoiced. They hoped the
rest would avert the breakdown that
was obviously coming. At Camp Up-
ton last night it was said Lieut. Hyde
was a hard worker and a splendid fel-

low, liked by all who came in contact
with him. His attention to duty and
his desire to get ahead led him to ap
ply himself at long hours and brought
him to. the nervous tension that nad
been generally marked last week.

The Headquarters Company was
much affected over the reports from
Greenwich. The eyes of Capt. Thatch
er, the Adjutant, filled with tears
when he talked to a newspaper man
about the case.

The Camp Upton privates who were
nicked up in New York by Lieut.
Hyde and carried with Beissner nd
the Marine Corps Sergeant were
Frank H. Pleuss and William D. n,

both of the 360th Infantry.

OBITUARY

MINNIE J. CASSIDY.
Minnie J. Cassidy, for a number of

years a clerk In the employ of the
Ashcroft Co., died last evening at the
home of her cousin, Mrs. P. J. Scol-

lins, 123 Center street, after a short
illness. Miss Cassidy bad resided in
Bridgeport for a number of years.
She was a member of St. Augustine's
church. Miss Cassidy is survived by
her father, Bernard Cassidy, and a
brother, John Cassidy, of Mamaro-nec- k,

N. T. The body will be taken
to New Rochelle, Monday morning,
for burial. .

FRENCH IN RAIDS

Paris, Feb. 1 French troops made
raids last night on the German lines
in the vicinity of Nieuport. Belgium,
and in the Rheims sector. A number
of prisoners and one machine , gun
were captured, the war office an-
nounced today.

New York, more than most other Eastern cities, is hard hit by the fuel
famine and has had to resort to the use of every available substitute for.
coal. The illustration shows men peddling baskets of wood on the streets, and
furnace men of one of the big buildings trying to heat the place by burning
great bundles of waste paper in the furnace.

(Continued from Page 1.)

liant achievements of the American
destroyer flotilla in the war and the
bravery ef American gun crews aboard
merchantmen.

"Head the atorv of the Cassin " he
said, "which, though struck by a tor-

pedo and seriously crippled, refused
to return to port as long as there ap-
peared to be a chance of engaging the
submarine. The whole country was
thrilled by the account of the exploit
of the Fanning and the Nicholson in
destroying a. German submarine and
capturing its entire crew. The Brit
ish admiral in commending officers
and men said: The whole affair re-

flects credit on the discipline and
training of the United States' flotilla.'

"The first officer lost in the present
conflict, Lieut. Clarence C Thomas,
after the Vacuum waa sunk, cheered
his freezing men as they were tossed
about in an open iboat for from land,
and he at last perished from cold and
exposure. After the Jacob Jones was
sunk Lieut. S. F. Kalk, though weak-
ened by shock and exposure, swam
from raft to raft, to equalize the load
and keep afloat the men who were
awaiting rescue, and in the night, be-

fore succor arrived, perished.
Let us not forget those two gun-

ners of the Antilles who stood bj
their guns until it was too late to es-

cape. The contests of the Silver Shell,
which sent down the submarine that
attacked it: of the Moreni, on which
the men stayed at their guns until the
flames flared up to the top of the
smokestacks; of the Campana, whose
gunners fought for hours until their
ammunition was exhausted; of the J.
I Liuckenbach, hit nine times and
temporarily disabled, fought a sub-

marine for four hours, belore aid ar
rived and later managed to reach port
under her own steam; of the Arme-

nia, and a dozen others are notable
enough to be recorded1 in naval his-

tory."

AUGUST KENN

DERIDED ENTR

OF U. S. IN WAR

New York, Fob. 1 The govern-
ment placed on the stand here today
in the trial of August Hennig, charg-
ed with tampering with the gyroscope
attachment of torpoes Charles R. Har-riga- n,

19 years old, who testified that
Hennig had expressed the opinion
that "Germany will win the war" and
that "the American people made
monkeys of themselves in entering the
war against the kaiser." His testi-

mony was intended to prove Hennig's
motive in tampering with the torpedo
steering device.

Harrigan told of obtaining em-

ployment last November at the mu-siti-

works of E. W. Bliss & Co. in
Brooklyn, where Hennig was fore-
man. Hennig, subsequently engaged
him in conversation about the war,
Harrigan said.

"I understand you just came from
Germany," the witness testified that
Hennig asked him. " 'What about
the submarines? T understand the
Germans are building one a day."

"No," the witness said he replied,
"they're building only about one a
week in Wilhelmuhaven."

Hennig insisted that the witness was
mistaken, the latter declared, and '
then turnedto the subject of the Ger-

man army and wha,t it was accom-

plishing, declaring the newspapers
were printing "lies" about Allied suc-

cesses in the west.
"The American soldier is a poor

fighter," Harrigan said Hennig de-

clared. "If those dudes with white
collars and brown shoes ever reach
the other side they will get the beat-

ing of their lives."

WOMAN" FUGITIVE HELD

Mrs. Guiseppi Loranzo, who desert-
ed her liusflDand about three weeks ago,
taking from their home at 161 Willard
street $150 and jewelry, has been ar-

rested in Jersey City, N. J., and will
be brought back to Bridgeport for
trial.

DOWN AND 00

MOTHER BRACE

DP. SURPRISES

WHOLE FAMILY

She had worked, loved and was
happy in doing for her children, and
when she started to break down they
were frantic, were willing to do al
most anything to make her last years
happy and free from worry and ill-

ness. Nothing they did seemed to
help; doctors, medicines or rest gave
no results.

Finally, when all were about
desperate with worry a neighbor in
duced them to try Phosphated Iron.
It had worked such wonders with her
old folks. Ready to grasp at any help
they got a supply and the way their
mother improved from the start was
almost too good to believe. It sure
was a happy and reunited family and
you can bet they are all boosting
Phosphated Iron to the limit.

Doctors the world over will tell
you what Phospates and Iron will
build up and store strength and
energy against old age and nervous
break downs. One of. our leading
physicians says, "The results I have
obtained with Phosphated Iron have
been great in cases of old people,
where it was necessary to build up
strength, revive bodily functions,
give them life, renewed youth and'
health."

There must be something to it.
Doctors and druggists all tell , the
same story of success.

Special Notice To insure physi-
cians and their patients getting the
genuine Phosphated Iron it is put
up in capsules only. Do not allow
dealers to give you pills or tablets,
Insist on capsules. Hindle's Drug
Stores and leading druggists every- -
wbare. Adv.

wife at 227 Waverly place with his and ordered him confined in a strait-Wif- e,

two sons and a daughter, and i jacket. Dr. Hanlon told Chief Talbot

I never knew her, for if 1 naa sne
would never have buncoed' me the

Washington, Feb. 1 Members of-

Congress, although exempted by lawjwa f
v,!,?ff triat. WPT,t into

which operates on incomes of more
than $6,000 in addition to the regular
income tax, will have to pay it never-
theless, by a ruling made today by
Internal Revenue Commissioner
Roper.

The law exempted officers and em- -
ployes of the government. The in- -
ternal revenue commissioner ruled
that Congressmen are neither.

John H. Ruhlmann,
Traction Magnate,

Called By Death
Detective Captain Cronan said that

Toungstown, O., Feb. 1 John H. as yet no move has been made by the
Ruhlmann, widely known as a pro- - Bridgeport police in the matter, but
moter of interurban lines, died of that new evidence was continually

here Thursday night. He ing turned up which may lead to
took the leading part in the building startling results.
of the Toungstown & Southern rail- - Erwin Jennings, of Jennings Broth-wa- y

between here and Columbiana
' ers Garage, stated that she had paid

and for several years he had been him $1,000 as deposit on a costly
on the Lake Erie A Youngs-- . tomobile in which she was going to

town road, to ennnert this HHr wifh tour the country next summer. The

CEP, UN ASSERTS

CRISIS EN STRIKE

NACE IS OVE

(Continued from Page 1.)
and the strike appears consequently
to have been orphaned, so far as these
tTOft authoritative rdies are con
cerned. The part played by Philipp ;

Scheidemann, Frieoricn ijaert ana
Herr Braun, Socialist leaders, is ex-

plained on the gorund that they are
anxious to prevent the strike from re-

sulting in disorganization and rioting.
While the party as such endorses the
political demands regarding domestic
affairs which were made by the strik-

ers, it is generally believed that it
definitely disapproves the present
strike as an instrument for forcing
the government to meet these de-

mands.
The Tageblatt warns Scheidemann

and Ebert against playing Trotzky's
game, and appeals to the radical
leaders to bring the outbreak to a
conciliatory conclusion, on account of
the effect abroad and for the sake of
the future prospects for the internal
reforms championed by the reich-j.sta- g

majority parties.
The official bulletin or tne jsanonai

Liberty party declares that the Ber-
lin strike leaders are playing into
Trotzky's hands. Most of the news-

papers of the reichstag majority par-
ties continue their criticism of the
Socialists. The Germania says that
by associating themselves with the
strike both sections of the party have
displayed very bad tactics, which

might well have consequences incon-

venient to themselves. The Frei-sinni-

Zeitung says, the progressive
people's party will have nothing to do
with the latest acts of the Social
Democrats, on whom it throws full
responsibility for all consequences ol
the strike.

The Kreuz Zeitung of Berlin prints
an abusive article regarding the strik-
ers who, it says, are behaving as if on
a holiday.

HELD FOR STEALING HAM

Carl Smith, of 1598 Stratford ave-

nue, was held for the superior court
under bonds, of $500 today on the
charges of stealing part of a ham out
of Rader's .butcher shop, 591 Pem
broke street.

TELEGRAPH BUILDING BURNS.

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 1 Fire swept
through what is known as the old
Canadian Pacific telegraph building
here today. A Chinaman was killed.
The loss was estimated at $300, 000.

MASONIC NOTES
MembetiB of Corinthian Lodge, No.

104, F, & A. M-- , are requested to at
tend a communication of the lodge to j

be held at the Masonic Temple, on
Tuesday evening, February 5, at 7:30
o'clock. The M. M, will be worked.

advertise: in the times

makes his living selling confectionery,
entered 361 Broadway to sell candy
to the employes, as is his custom. In

hallway he met Lieut. Seymour W.
Hyde of the Headquarters company,
806th Infantry, at Camp Upton.
Lieut. Hyde, before he entered the
army, was vice president of the
Hydegrade Textile Co. at 361 Broad-
way. His father founded the busi-
ness there and Beissner had known
him since boyhood.

Lieut. Hyde bought candy from
the confectioner. Then, as the latter
tells the story. Hyde said:

"Come upstairs, Beissner; I've
some pretty pieces of goods to show
you."

i . Beissner was added to the list of
the lieutenant's prisoners. A little
later, all were put in taxicab and
taken to Greenwich, where the Hyde
ummer home is situated., They en-

tered through a cellarway, Hyde at
all times covering his prisoners with a
revolver.
- Once in the house, Lieut. Hyde's
actions, according to the stories of
the men, grew rapidly more excited.
Bergt Hyde said the Lieutenant beat
nim with the poker from the fireside.
Beissner last night displayed wounds
on his head and nruisos on his body.
Inflicted, he said, with a poker by
Lieut. Hyde.

"With the poker in one hand and
the revolver in the other he shouted
that he would kill me, and aimed
blow after blow at me," Sergt. Hdye
said. iHe kicked me in the "ribs. I
aws afraid to cry out and afraid to
resist, for I thought he would shoot
me. He then took cartridges from
his desk, put some of thorn in the re-

volver and ordered me to dance. I
danced until I was tired' out."

The marine escaped from the lieu-
tenant's ferocity only when the offi- -

DIED.
BRETER In this city, January 81,

1918, Dorothy B.ogerson Breyer,
daughter of Charles C. and Dora M.
Breyer, aged 10 months, IS days." Funeral service will be held at
her lafe residence, No. 174 Sixth

; Street on Sunday, Feb. 3rd at 2:30
p. m. BibCASSEDY In this city, Thursday,
Jan. 81, 1918, Minnie J. Cassidy.

Friends are invited to attend the
funeral from the residence of her
cousin, Mrs. P. J. Scollins. No. 123
Center St., on Monday, Feb. 4th at
8:80 a. m. and from St. Augustine's
church at 9 o'clock.

- Burial in New Rochelle. N. T.
B 1 b'p

CASEY In this city, Jan. 31, 1918
Edward Casey.

Friends are invited to attend the
1 '.funeral from the residence of Mrs.
- W. HL. rage, 7 9 Clifford St., on

Monday, Feb. 4 at 8:30 a. m. and
fromBlessed Sacrament church at 9
a. m.
, Interment St. Michael's cemetery.

Bib
BfeLOUGHLIN" In this city, Jan. 31,

1918, nomas F. McLoughlin. .

Friends are invited to attend the
funeral from his late residence, No.
174 Catherine street, on Saturday,

'Feb. 2nd, at 8:30 a. an, and at St.
Augustine's chnrch af a. m.

Interment in St. Micnaera ceme
tery. AntomoMls eorteke. a

WOMAN FAINTS

AS HARTFORD I

LASHES THROAT

Hartford, Feb. 1 Persons passing
through Bushnell park about 1:30
this afternoon were horrified to see a
man seated on a bench draw a razor
from his pocket, slash his throat and
fall to the ground. A young wom-
an spectator fainted and men who
hurried to the man's side were blood
spattered.

The man was John Alonzis, address
unknown, of middle age and well
dressed. He was hurried to a hos-

pital, where it was said an hour
later that his case was critical.

London, Feb. 1 Owing to the
break between the Bolshevik govern-
ment and Rumania the revolutionary
committee of the Black Sea fleet has
resolved to confiscate the means of
transports belonging to Rumania, ac-

cording to an Exchange dispatch from
Petrograd. About 40 steamers and
several warships have been seized in
Black Sea harbors.

FOOD SOURING IN

STOMACH CAUSE

NDIGESTION, GAS

'Tape's Diapepsin" relieve.
stomach distress in

five minutes.

Wonder what upset your stomach
which portion of the food did the
damage do you? Well don't bother.
If your stomach is in a revolt; if
sick, gassy and upset, and what you
just ate has fermented and turned
sour; head dizzy and aches; belch
gases and acids and eructate undi-
gested food; breath foul, tongue
coated just take a little Pape's Dia-

pepsin to help neutralize acidity and
in five minutes you wonder what be-

came of the indigestion and distress.
Millions of men and women today

know that it is needless to have dys-

pepsia A little Diapepsin occasional
ly keeps the stomach sweetened and
they eat their favorite foods without
fear.

If your stomach doesn't take care
of your liberal limit without rebel-
lion; if your food is a damage instead
of a help remember the quickest, sur-
est, most harmless relief is Pape's
Diapepsin, which costs only fifty
cents for a large case at drug stores.
It's truly wonderful it stops fermen-
tation and acidity and sets things
(straight, mo gently and aaaOy that it
la really astonishing. --Adv.

Lake Erie in Conneaut.

LURE OF ALCOHOL
LEADS TEN SCORE

SALVS TO DEATHS
Petrograd, Feb. 1 Two hundred

persons perished in a fire in an alco-
hol factory in Novo Archangelisk. A
crowd of cuirassers broke into the
factory and became trapped in the
cellar. Some one lighted a candle and
the alcohol fumes exploded.

SIXTEEN CLASSES
OF GREEKS GIVEN

CALL TO SERVICE
; London, Feb. 1 Sixteen classes of
Greek reservists have been called to
the colors, Reuter dispatch from
Athens says.

HOPKINS ACCEPTS V. S. POST

Washington, Feb. 1 Dr. Ernest M.
Hopkins, president of Dartmouth col
lege, sent to the war department to
day his acceptance of the position of
supervisor of industrial relations in
the office of Maj. Gen. Goethals, act-
ing quartermaster general. Dr. Hop-
kins will be stationed at the war de-

partment.

MERIDEN HOSPITAL
GETS $30,000 GIFT.

Meriden, Feb. 1 Gifts of $30,000
in all to the Meriden hospital were
anndlrnced today. John L. Billard
increased a $5,000 contribution to
$30,000 ,in memory of his parents, and
Arthur S. Lane gave $5,000

of his wife. In each instance the
money may be used for general

Itaies Want Ads. One Cent Ward


